Interim Charge 1 Responses

Aldine ISD, Goffney
Aldine ISD
Artis, J
ASCISD
ATPE - 1A
ATPE - 1B
ATPE - 1C-1F
Austin Chamber
BAHEP
BCEC - 1A
BCEC - 1B
Benningfield, K
Bonanno, P
CEP
Charles, M
Children at Risk - 1A
Children at Risk
DCA
DISD
Early Matters
ECISD
Educate Texas - 1A
Equity Center
FISD
Frisco ISD 1D
Frisco ISD 1F
Frisco ISD Q1
Frisco ISD Q2
Frisco ISD Q4
Garland ISD
GISD
Good Reason Houston
GPISD
Hale, E
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RYHT 1B
Save the Children
Shelley, A
SIC
Smith, K
Spiller, L
SPISD
Stroup, W 1B
TAM
TAMS - 1A
TAMS - 1B
TASA 1A
TASA 1B
TASA 1F It
TASA 1F
TASB 1A
TASB 1B
TASP
TCC
TCFC 1C 1F
TCFC 1E
TCFC 1E2
TCHM
TCJC et al
TCTA 1A
TCTA 1B
TCTA 1C 1D 1F
TCTA Q
TEA - House Pub Ed - HB 1842 and HB 22
TEA - House Pub Ed - SB 1873
TEA - House Pub Ed - SB 1882
TEA - House Pub Ed - SB11, HB906, HB19
TEA - House Pub Ed- HB 3 Update
Teach Plus Fellows Group
Texas AFT 1A
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Texas AFT 1B
Texas Association of Rural Schools - 1A
Texas School Alliance
Texas2036 1A
Texas2036 Q1
TFA.TXHP
TLEEC -1B
TMEA
TPCSA 1A
TPCSA 1B
TPPF 1A
TPPF 1B
TSTA 1A
TSTA 1B
TX School Coalition
Waco ISD
YES Prep 1B
YES Prep Q1
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